Approval of credit union is imminent

The dream of many MCG employes is being realized with the
formation of a credit union for
employes and their families, as
well as various organizations on
campus. A charter has been submitted to the state and now is
awaiting formal approval.
Dr. Floyd Bliven, member of
. the organizing committee says

the credit union is designed so
that employes can save together
and loan to each other."
The credit union's first
annual meeting will be scheduled
as soon as approval is received.
Future issues of Wednesday and
Intercom will have more details .
At this meeting a permanent
board of directors will be elected
11

and committee members cho::>en
from the general membership.
The credit committee will be
organized for loan approvals,
a n d the supervisory committee
for internal audits-.
Known as the Health Center
Credit Union, the organization is
totally operated by member employes. Membership fee is $ 5,
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Many improvements slated for MCG in 1976
MCG will realize a number
of improvements on campus during 1976.
Much of the immense a mount
of construction begun last year
should be completed, reports
Clay Adamson, director, Physical Plant Division.
"MCG should be parking in
the new decks by early summer

and students will be using new
facilities in the Hamilton Wing
of the R & E Building by December, 1976," he notes.
Physical changes also will
be seen in Talmadge Hospital,
says Adamson, with the completion of the Sydenstricker Wing
scheduled for early summer.
An expanded and much im-

EDITOR'S NOTE--The accompanying article, by Dr. Russell R. Moores,
associate dean and professor of humanities and medicine, is the first
of a series about the early history of the Medical College.
BY RUSSELL R. MOORES MD
The medical heresy known as
Thomsonianism entered Georgia
in 1 818 a n d r a p i d 1 y s pr ea d
throughout the state. It was
stated that " .. . incompetent
physicians and those who ignorantly followed
the vagaries of
Thomsonianism were the
rule, and intelligent, educated pra cti tioners the exception, particularly in the interior of the state.
This was
an empiric, botanic system of
healing founded by Samuel Thom11

son, a New Hampshire farmer.
Its chief tenet was: metals and
minerals come from deep in the
earth, and therefore tend to drag
one down into the earth; plants
spring up from the earth and
therefore tend to uphold one from
the grave. Therefore, P) a_nts
should be used as medicine~, and
minerals and metals should not.
For $20 one could obtain Dr.
Thomson's book and his remedies.
Hell may have no fury like a
woman scorned, but orthodox
medicine certainly does when it
detects what it considers to be
quackery . The reaction to
11
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Continued on page 3

proved surgical intensive care
unit located on four north of the
hospital will be ready for opera.tion in 1976, reports Richard
Gillock, hospital administrator.
Also, a "brand new intensive
care unit for the department of
medicine will be opened on five
north.
Dr. Lois T. Ellison, provost,
says there will be a number of
academic changes in the five
schools this year.
The School of Medicine has
"requested that enrollment be increased to 200 for the fall of '76,
but the decision for approval will
not be announced for several
months. 11
And, beginning fall quarter,
the School of Dentistry is changing its curricular calendar from a
12 quarter, three calendar year
program to a 12 quarter, four
calendar year program, says Dr.
Judson C. Hickey, dentistry
dean.
"This change has been initiated to reduce academic pressure on the students and to provide increased clinical experience and elective course opportunities.
He adds that the four year
format also will permit our students to graduate in June rather
than September, thus enabling
them to enter residency and internship programs which usually
start in July of each year,.
Also beginning this fall, the
School of Nursing will offer an
upper division two year profes11

11
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Conti nued on page 2

and the credit union office is
located in room 111 of the Murphey Building.
T h ·e Health Center Credit
Union will offer a savings program, low interest loans, automatic life insurance and financial counseling.
Savings interest will be determined on the basis of accumulated capital, with credit union
profits being retur9ed to members
in the form of dividends. Both
interest earned by a savings
account and that paid on loans
are comparable, if not better,
than can be obtained commercially. Member employes may
establish a regular savings program through payroll deduction.
Members may borrow money
from the credit union for many
purposes, including the payment
of bills, vacation and such purchases as cars and boats. Repayment may b e made through
the payroll deduction program.
Those MCG employes composing the organizing board of
directors are Dr. Bliven, H. Alan
Campbell, John C. Evers, Z.
Walter Gramling, Dr. J. Malcolm
Kling, James McNab, Dr. Sherwood M. Reichard, John Stokes
and Grace Thompson.

New orientation
program debuts

An entirely new orientation
program for new employes was
begun this month, in an effort to
take advantage of the vital 'first
impression' newcomers form of
an institution.
The new program, a joint
effort of the personnel and institutional relations divisions, provides for mandatory attendance
at sessions to be held at 8:30
a. m. on the first Monday of each
bi-weekly pay period.
In a memorandum to deans,
directors and department heads,
Personnel Director John C. Evers
said"it is requested thatall new
nonexempt employes (bi-weekly
payroll) be hired with an effective date of the first Monday of
the applicable bi-weekly pay
period .... He said that exceptions can be made for "unusual
circumstances which would justify appointment on some other
date .·
First thing, on the first day
of work, employes will be pro vided a thorough introduction to
.MCG, Mr. Evers said.
11
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She came to work at MCG as
a clerk for $189 a month because
she needed a job. A few weeks
later she received a call from the
personnel office at Ft. Gordon
offering her about twice the
salary.
But she says she thought to
herself, "I really like this job ...
I think I'll stick with it ... MCG
is going to progress ... maybe if
I stay I'll have an opportunity to
advance."
Tho s e were thoughts Faye
Turner recalled having had in
1955. Since then she has bec'ome assistant director of procurement at MCG.
"When I came here I had no
experience in procurement, but
it didn't take long for me to
realize that this was something
I wanted to do."
Mrs. Turner says she remembers when MCG first did open
heart surgery and it was explained to her how materials for the
operation were going to be needed. "I really felt I was playinga part in helping save a life.
She says the fact that she
enjoys meeting and talking with
people is another reason she
likes procurement and, she
laughs, I enjoy it because I
can spend so much money.
The main problem with her
job, she says, is that many departments don't plan far enough
ahead, then wait until the la st
minute to send in a departmental
request.
11
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"We have 2, 000 requisitions
a month and many of those could
be sent in sooner."
Mrs. Turner says that on the
whole she thinks MCG is "fantastic." "Oh, I know people
complain about the parking situation and pay raises, but when
you really think about it, this is
a good place to work. I like to
look at the good side of e\rerything and I guess this is no different."
She says she is glad to see
the · Medical College starting to
promote from within more--"i t
wasn't always like that." And,
she is also happy to see that
women are being recognized as
capable for something other than
traditional female jobs.
"But I don't think anyone,
whether they be male or female,
should advance or deserves to
advance unless they are willing
to work for it."
Her goals as assistant director of procurement are to provide better and more efficient
service to the institution.
Besides enjoying her job,
Mrs. Turner says she likes to
spend her leisure time reading
and spoiling her 5 year old grandchild.

I

I

Accidents resulting in onthe-job injuries, however slight,
must b ES/ rnported immediately to
the Public Safety Division. The
injured employe should notify his
supervisor and the supervisor inform public safety by calling ext.
2911. Public safety will complete the forms required under,
state laws governing Workmen's
Compensation.
T he injured employe can be
referred by his supervisor to the
Immediate Care Area on the first
floor of Talmadge Hospital. The
Immediate Care Area staff will
administer first aid and call in a
physician if attendance is needed.

Policies&
Procedures
For faster service when
ordering commodities from procurement thr.ough departmental
requests, include detailed specifications and a realistic delivery
date. DR' s should not be marked
as soon as possible.
Rush orders are specially
handled for valid emergency situations when designated as such.

Roving Reporter
Have you ever donated blood at MCG?
Why or why not?

MCG in 1976
Continued from page 1

sional curriculum, reports Dr.
Dorothy T. White, dean of that
school.
"Students will acquire a 11
lower division general education
coursework at other colleges permitting optimum use of School of
Nursing and MCG faculty resources."
Dr. White says the baccalaureate satellite nursing program
in Athens has received federal
funding for the year and is expected to continue to grow "as
more applicants become aware of
the availability of such a program."
The dean adds that "graduate
programs in nursing will continue
to expand during the year both on
the Augusta campus and at the
graduate satellite program in
Savannah."
Another first for MCG during
this bicentennial year will be a
campus-wide sign system which
eventually will list the name and
function of every building on
campus.
Four map directories and
numerous building identification
signs have already been installed.
"Additional plans include 100
pathfinder signs which will direct
traffic throughout the city to the
college and hospital, and continued expansion of on-campus signage, said John Stokes, associate director of institutional relations.
11

Shirley Dorsey, ticket writer, Public Safety Division

No.

Nobody has asked me.

Kin Bong Chong, medical technologist, blood bank

T h e police bureau of the
Public Safety Division provides
free escorts to females on the
MCG campus. Any female or
group of females who feel uneasy
about walking alone on campus, _
particularly at night, should
utilize the service. Escorts are
available upon request by calling public safety, ext. 2 911 .

FOR SALE--Shih Tzu puppies.
$250. Call Shirl Melton at ext.
2 14 7 or after 6 P . M . call 7 3 6 7494.

No, because I came from Malaysia and you can't donate
for three years. I would love to, though. I'm also underweight.

Fannie Mitchell, secretary III, physical therapy

No.

I'm anemic and, therefore, -cannot donate blood.

Lee Huey, research assistant V, cell and
biology

mol~cular

I haven't yet, but I have plans to do so. I ' ve been donating through the Red Cross in the past.

The 46 foot, 4 1/2 inch
world's record tongue depressor hurl set in November by
Jerry Elder at the University
of Oregon Health Sciences Center was broken last week in
South Carolina according to a
claim from Charleston. Elder
is cba 11 eng_ i ng the ne.w record
charging the South Carolina
claim of 50 feet 3 5/8 inches
was achieved by dropping the
missile off a cliff.

Say something nice
The following letter was received recently by Ann Langford,
ETMH dietary:

To all personnel / in charge of
food trays and diets:
I have been a patient in
Talmadge Hos pi ta 1 for the past
16 years about every other year.
I have also been a patient
in University, St : Jos·eph ~nd
Doctors Hospitals.
This hos pita 1 I have found
to have the most appetizing,
down right good, well prepared
as well as looking good on the
trays, food of them all.
So many people complain
about tj'le food and serving that
I want to say thanks for the
food and services and to the
very courteous peop 1e who de1i ver the food to the rooms. I
have also had visitors who ate
in the cafeteria who have the
same feelings.
All in all I'm one of the
many, I'm sure, who feel the
same way and I want to 1et you
know there a re some who don 1 t
complain. I think the best in
all categories surrounding the
kitchen and food and personnel.
Thank you very much.
A steady patient,
Mrs. Teresa House
nn. #731

Q

Why is it that it takes
-two years for an employe to be seen in the
dental' school when it
only takes maybe two
days for faculty to be seen?
What makes up the difference?

A

The dental school provides immediate care for
all MCG employes for
toothache or other emergency type concerns
without respect to position or
rank.
All employe s seeking care in
the student clinics are accepted
on the basis of their suitability
for teaching; that is, whether
their treatment need s, time
availability, etc. , fit into the
program.
Patients seeking care on a
private basis by faculty of the
dental school are a cc e pt e d
through the MCG Dental Founda tion on the basis of faculty time
availability and the contribution
the treatment needs may make to
development of teaching materials, board cases, etc.
Because of the constraints of
the educational program, some
people may not qualify for treatment at the dental school.

Talmadge, patient
gets special visit

Caution
Radioactive
Materials

One of Talmadge 's patients
had a special Christmas t r e a t
while hospitalized here. Mrs. Nena Mayben 's Christmas wish wa. ~
to meet Jim Davis, WJBF-TV news
director, and Terry Sams, program
There is a small office tucked
director at Channel 6. Shortly beaway in the corner of the second
fore Christmas' · Davis and S a ms
floor of Talmadge Hospital labelvisited Mrs. Mayben, a\patient
ed "Radiation Safety."
of Dr. J. Graham Smith Jr., derFurther inve s tiga ti on of this
matology, giving her a floral ararea shows that MCG devotes conrangement.
siderable energy to the proper use
Yesterday
and disposal of radioactive materContinued from page 1
i.als, and rightly so.
Thomsonianism led directly to the
Dr. William H. Carlton, who
establishment of both the State
occupies the radiation safety ofBoard of Medical Examiners in
fice, says that MCG has about 80
182 5 and the Medical College of
principal investigators using raGeorgia in 182 8. The Act of
dioactive materials, primarily in
December 1825 establishing the
'basic research.
Board of Medical Examiners {o.:sf
"Most of the radioactive mawhich Milton Antony became the
terial received here each year is
first president) stipulated that no
used in clinical work for diagnosone could practice either medtic therapeutic procedures. _ It is
icine or pharmacy unless duly
.a lso interesting to note that while
licensed by said Board.
we received about 1000 shipments
Milton Antony, who must be
.of such material last year, total
reckoned chief amongst the founweight was less than one pound.
ders of the college, was one of
Dr. Carlton notes that we have
the most outstanding physicians
in ever had an "accident" with our
of his day. Happily unfettered by radioactive materials. And there
much formal education, he nonetheless rose to the top of the
profession, nationally as well as
locally. In addition to being the
guiding spirit behind the foundation of the Medical Society of
Augusta {1822), the already mentioned State Board {1825) and the
A new law entitles many
Medical College {182 8), he also
persons whose total income was
founded {183 6) and edited the
less than $ 8, 0 0 0 in 19 7 5 to a
Southern Medical and Surgical
special payment or credit callJournal until his death in the
ed the Earned Income Credit.
yellow fever outbreak of 1839.
This payment or credit ( a
Three of his sons later graduated
maximum of $400) can only be
from the school he founded, and
claimed by filing a 1975 Fedanother died while in medical
era 1 income tax return.
school here .
To find out if yo ti q u a l i f y,
On 20th December 182 8, the
answer the following questions.
legislature passed and Governor
1. Dic;l you receive less than
John Forsyth {of Augusta) signed
$8, 000 total income during 1975
an act "to establish and incorthat included salary, wages,
porate the Medical Academy of
tips or other employe compenGeorgia" within the corporate
sation?
limits of the city of Augusta.
2. Did you maintain a home
This was to be the first medical
in the United States for yourschool in the state, and one of
self and at least one dependent
the earlier schools in the South.
child for the entire year?
The academy had a course of in3. Was that dependent child
struction of but one year, and
under 19 years of age or a fullcould award only the Bachelor of
time student?
Medicine degree, it being antiIf you answered yes to all
cipated that the students would
three que.s tions, you probably
then attend other established
qualify. Check the 197 5 Fed schools for their second course
eral tax instructions for further
of lectures a n d their MD deinformation on the Earned In grees.
come Credit.
11

IRS may have a
check for you

•

are two groups overseeing t h a t
proper precautions are taken t o
insure safety.
One is the state's Radiologic
:Health Unit, which licenses the
college to possess and use radio:acti ve materials. "They function
much like the old Atomic Energy
Commission use to.
The second group which supervises radioactive material use
on campus is the hospital s radiation safety committee. "This
committee grants approval to investigators to use the material
and then sees that the precautions
are taken.
One of those precautions is
the proper disposal of the 25, 000
pound radioactive waste. "Investigators separate waste into two
parts, liquid and dry. The d r y
waste is sealed in 55 gallondrums
picked up by a disposal company
and buried; the liquid waste is
first packed in 30 gallon drums,
which are then placed in 55 gallon drums. Before these drums
are buried, the contents are solidH.i ed into a cement for further
protection against spillage.
11

1
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NAMED--Dr. Jon C. Calvert has
been named acting chairman of
the department of family practice. Dr. Calvert has served
as assistant professor of family
practice. He earned his MD and
PhD degrees from Baylor University College of Medicine. He is
the recipient of the first annual
Distinguished Service Award of
the Georgia Academy of Family
Practice.

Four members of the endocrinofogy department presented papers at the Ga. Repro. Group
semi - annual meeting, Athens: V.B. MARESH
PhD, DPhil, "Hormonal Events Surrounding
the Onset of Puberty;" T. G. MULDOON PhD,
"Nature and Specificity of Androgen - Induced
Obstruction of the Interaction Between Estradiol
and Its Receptors;" V .K. BHALLA PhD, "Inhibitors of Gonadotropin Binding in Rat Testes," and
J. WOOSLEY, grad student, "Kinetics of the
Thermal Inactivation of Rat Uterine EstrogenReceptor Complexes."

Several members ot die (:lepartment of cell
and molecular biology recently presented papers
at a meeting of the American Society for Cell
Biology in San Juan.
J.M. HILL PhD, "Decrease Protein Cataboli sm in the Re genera ting Liver of Aza thioprine
Treated Mice. "
J.B. MATHEWS PhD, sys and comp serv,
"Managerial Feedback Regarding Information
Systems" CAUSE Nat Conf, Denver, and "Planning for Hospital Information Systems, "Modern
HealthCarevol 4, no 6, pp 36-38, Dec. 1975.

J. BULKACZ DDS, PhD, oral bio/microbio
and c & m bio, co-author, "DNA Modification
by Intermediate Type Modification Mutants of
E. coli K 12 and B," I. Bacterio, vol 124, .no.
2, Dec 1975.
D.P. CURRIER PhD, pt, participated in
clinical instructors work shop, Louisiana State
University, and associate editor, PT.
A.B. GLASSMAN MD, clinlab, "SoWho's
Normal?," A OA alumni chapter; "Laboratory
Medicine in Oral Medicine," AAOM, Atlanta,
and co-author, "Eikenella Corrodens: A Clinical Problem," TADA, vol 91: 1237-1241, 1975.
P.G. MCDONOUGH MD, ob-gyn, course
leader, "Office Approach to Infertility," American Fertility Society at the SMA meeting, Mia mi, and discussion on reproductive endocrinology, Current Office Practice Symposium, Las
Vegas.
R.E. POGUE PhD, sys & compsvc, elected
chairman, Edu ca ti on Curriculum Committee, Soc.
Comp. Med., and presented "The Use of PLATO
in a Medical Environment" at the fifth annual
conference.
K. GREEN PhD, ophthal, "Aqueous Humor
Formation: Ultrafiltration or Secretion?" and
"Recent Concepts of Corneal Hydration Control,"
National Eye Institute, Bethesda, Md.

T.G. BASLER MS, F.L. WILBANKS MLS,
both, library, "Aspects of the Modern H~alth
Sciences Library," The 'Tattler, vol 2 , n o 4,
Nov-Dec 1975.
S.S. HARGUINDEY MD, R. C. KOLBECK
PhD, and E.D. BRANSOME JR., MD, all medicine, "Ureteroslgmoidostomy and Cancer: New
Observations," Ann Intern Med, no 83, P 833,
1975.
T. OKABE PhD, dent mat, "Comments on
Diffusion Coefficients From Weight Loss Data,"
J. Biomed. Mat. Res., vol 9, p 709, 1975.
W. P. KANTO JR., MD, ped, speaker, Second Annual Perina ta! Respira tory__;Symposium,
Macon.
G. STRETCHER MD, derm certified in der ma tology by the American Board of Derma to logy.

J.B. MATHEWS PhD, sys & comp svc, "Managerial Feedback Regarding Information Sys terns , " CAUSE natl conf, Denver.
M . I. WEISMAN DDS, endo, co - chairman,
mid-annual meeting, American Academy of Oral
Medicine, Atlanta.
F.L. HAAR MD, surg, "Criteria for Br,ain
Death" Ga. Neurosurg Soc, Atlanta.
J. CALVERT MD, PhD, fam prac, fellow,
American Academy of Family Physicians.
D.S. FREEDMAN MD, ob - gyn, "Cervical
Incompetence-A Retrospective Study in Detection, Treatment and Prevention," District IV
ACOG, Orlando, Fla.

Medi\,lm."

E. HOWARD PhD, D.F.
SCOTT PhD and C. E.
BENNETT BS, "Stimulation of Thymidine Up take by Mammary Tumor Cell Conditioned

E.B. FELDMAN MD, med, medical grand
rounds, ·State University of New York, Downstate Medical Center.
J.R. PALMER MD, pa, "Physlciah'sAssistant Program at the Medical College of Georgia,"
TMAG, Oct, 1975.
D.B. SMITHMD,neuro, MCG, VA, "AClinical and EEG Evaluation of Eterobarb vs Phenobarbital," Am. Epilepsy Soc., New York.

N . T . ENGLISH RN,
nurs serv, retired Dec.
31after18 years on
the MCG payroll. Mrs.
English served as anassistant
professor,
medical-surgical nursing, School of Nursing,
night supervisor, ETMH and special projects
supervisor, nursing services, ETMH. The department of nursing services honored her with a
reception Dec. 18.
W .M. HIBBARD BS, MT(ASCP)MN, rad tech,
"Effects of Technician Training Levels on Quality of Diagnostic Services in the Nuclear Medicine Department, "I Nuclear Med Tech , vol 3,
no 4, Dec 1975.
R .W. BECKHAM MEd, resp ther, appointed,
National Licensure and Credentials Commit.tee,
American Association for Respiratory Therapy.
E.B. FELDMAN MD, med, appointed Nutrition Study Section, NIH, 1976-1980, and "Mechanisms of Genetic Hyperlipoproteinemias, "
visiting professor, Downstate Medical Center.

Mrs. Corrine Cummings has
been named housekeeping supervisor for the month of December in
Talmadge Hospital. She has been
employed in the housekeeping
section since July, 1974. Mrs.
Cummings works on the 7th floor
of the hospital.
ETMH custodian for December
is Robert Burns. He has been employed in the housekeeping section since 1958. He works on the
third floor of the hospital.

"Odell, McLean, Sweet & Co."
offer construction expertise
What's the Medical College
doing with a team of ex perts that
operates like a private architectural firm?
The design team, a s i t i s
referred to on campus, is a group
of electrical, mechanical and architectural experts, whose job it
is to handle the college's building plans from the talking stages
to actual construction.
Departments or divisions that
want to renovate or construct a
new building can obtain all nee essary services from the design
team much like obtaining the services of a private firm. Formerly,
all of these services were undertaken by outside consultants.
The three men heading the
team are William A. Odell, chief
electrical engine~r; William L.
McLean, chief architect, and Earl
Sweet, chief mechanical engineer.
Architectural
McLean says his section is
responsible for "all construction
on the MCG campus, including coordinating work with outside architects and engineers on large
projects.
"Plans and specifications of
outside professionals are reviewed and coordinated with the a r chitectural section to insure that
plans are in accordance witq, the
needs of MCG and in compliance
with criteria established by the
Board of Regents. "
In addition, the section is
responsible for design and con struction of all "in house" renovation/ construction projects.
Mechanical
"The primary function of mechanical engineering is operation
and preventive maintenance of all
mechanical, heating and cooling
systems throughout the campus,"·
says Sweet.
The section also handles emergency calls such as water
leaks and is in charge of temperature controls.
The mechanical- engineering
section provides mechanical de signs and instaliation services as
required by the architectural section.
Intercom, the newsletter of
the /Medical College of
Georgia, is published twice
monthly by the Division of
Institutional Relations.
Correspondence is inv~ted
and should be addressed to
Intercom, room 151, Administration
Building. The Medical College
of Georgia is an equal employment
opportunity institution.

Engineering
Odell's electrical engineering
section is responsible for installation of lights and electrical circuits in new and renovated areas
of the campus.
These circuit systems are designed by the electrical engineering section.
Besides installation, the section, housed in the Central Energy Plant, also is responsible for
maintenance of MC G's energy
sources.
Odell says this building is the
"hub" for all electrical power on
campus and for steam and chilled
water for heating and air conditioning.
"Soon, all electrical power
will be received directly from the
power company to Central Energy
for
control and distribution
throughout campus. 11
Under the new system, each
building will have two separate
electrical circuits,.
"One circuit will carry the
entire load, but we will be able
to switch to the other circuit for
maintenance purposes without
cutting off the power.
t'This way all systems can be
kept running around the clock. 11

